Abstract-A human can control dynamic properties of his/her own body naturally and effectively according to tasks by utilizing the perceived information of environmental characteristics. If dynamic properties of human movements depending on environmental characteristics can be described quantitatively, there would be expected to design and develop a novel humanmachine system in which an operator can manipulate more comfortably. This paper discusses a design methodology of human-machine systems integrating human motor characteristics. A vehicle interface system manipulated by the foot is focused on, and mechanical impedance properties of human lower extremities during maintained leg posture are investigated according to the leg posture and the foot force.
I. INTRODUCTION
A human adjusts his/her posture and force to realize skillful motions according to a target task. For example, when a driver tries to slow down the speed of an automobile without giving unpleasant inertial force for a fellow passenger, he would step on the brake gradually with regulating his foot force through controlling muscle activities in his lower limbs. Like in such a task with the physical interaction between a human operator and an interface of a machine, a human regulates dynamic properties of the limbs based on the external and/or internal information obtained from sensory receptors so that he/she can manipulate the machine skillfully. If human dynamic properties changing in the task can be quantitatively described, it would be useful to design and develop a novel human-machine system considering human sensory-motor characteristics so that an operator can manipulate a machine comfortably.
Based on such an assertion, Tanaka and Tsuji et al. [1] developed a human force manipulability by combining robotic manipulability with human joint-torque characteristics. Their method can evaluate and visualize the spatial characteristics of human force capability of the limbs for the measured limb's posture. Then, they have applied to the layout design of driving interfaces of an automobile [2] . However, their method cannot deal with dynamic properties of human movements, such as compliance and stiffness of motions.
Y. Tanaka, T. Onishi, and T. Tsuji are with Graduate School of Engineering, Hiroshima University, Higashi-hiroshima, JAPAN, {ytanaka, tsuji}@bsys.hiroshima-u.ac.jp N. Yamada, Y. Takeda, and I. Masamori are with Mazda Motor Corporation, Hiroshima, JAPAN Dynamic properties of human movements can be often expressed with the mechanical impedance parameters, i.e., stiffness, viscosity, and inertia, and many experimental studies on human impedance of the limbs have been reported. For example, Mussa-Ivaldi et al. [3] pioneered the measurement of human hand impedance and examining hand stiffness in a stable arm posture. They found that hand stiffness strongly depends on arm posture. Dolan et al. [4] and Tsuji et al. [5] , [6] also showed that human hand viscoelasticity is widely affected by muscle activation level during isometric contraction. These experimental studies reveal that a human can control his/her impedance by regulating limb's posture and/or muscle contraction level during multi-joint movements.
On the other hand, Park and Sheridan [7] measured endpoint stiffness of the lower limb in the process of evaluating a braking system from the viewpoint of pedaling motion of a human driver, in which a subject lay on the horizontal plane to eliminate the effect of gravity and his ankle joint was fixed. However, they did not consider viscosity and inertia of the lower limbs, and did not aim to design a control system considering human impedance properties.
Many methods have been proposed for designing and controlling a human-machine system constructed with an impedance-controlled robot [8] since the overall system can be described by the impedance property [9] - [14] . Those studies can be classified into two types according to whether the human impedance property is constant during operation [9] , [11] , [13] , or variable [10] , [12] , [14] . No detailed discussion has addressed how a machine adapts its dynamics for human impedance properties that would widely change depending on human posture and muscle activations during operations.
The present paper aims to integrate such variable human impedance properties into a human-machine control system as shown in Fig. 1 . A machine grasps human impedance (M e , B e , K e ) from the database with measured human posture and operational force, and regulates its mechanical impedance (M r , B r , K r ) according to human movements. In the rest part of this paper, a vehicle interface system manipulated by the foot, such as a brake pedal and a gas pedal, is focused on as an example of a human-machine system. Section II explains a method and an experimental apparatus using robotic devices for measuring human impedance of the lower limbs, and Section III describes measured human impedance properties depending on leg postures and foot forces with consideration of ankle joint motion. Finally, a designed human-machine control system is discussed by using the developed experimental system in Section IV.
II. HUMAN IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENT

A. A method
Let us consider multi-joint movements by the human lower extremity with n degree-of-freedom in the l-dimensional task space. When the subject's end-point is displaced from its equilibrium by a small disturbance with a short duration as shown in Fig. 2 , dynamic characteristics of the end-point during maintained leg posture θ(t) ∈ n can be expressed with an impedance model [5] [6] as
where F e (t) ∈ l denotes the restoring force of the lower extremity applied to the environment; X e (t) ∈ l the end-point position; X v (t) ∈ l the virtual trajectory [3] ; g x (θ(t)) ∈ l the gravity term of the lower extremity expressed at the end-point; and M e , B e , and K e ∈ l×l represent the inertia, viscosity and stiffness matrices at the end-point, respectively.
Assuming that X v (t) and g x (θ(t)) are constant for the applied external disturbance with short displacement, the following dynamic equation of the lower limb at the endpoint can be derived from (2) :
where dX(t) = X e (t) − X e (t 0 ), dF (t) = F e (t) − F e (t 0 ), and t 0 denotes the time when the disturbance is applied to the end-point. In this model, the impedance matrices can be estimated from the measured position X e (t) and force F e (t), induced by the external disturbance, with the least squares method. Fig. 3 shows an overview of the experimental system developed in this paper for measuring human impedance properties of the lower extremities. The system is composed of a linear motor table with one degree of freedom (NSK, LTD., encoder resolution: 1 [µm], maximum thrust: 400 [N]) as a robotic device, a computer for the robot control, and a visual feedback display to provide the experimental information to a subject.
B. Experimental apparatus
A step and a six-axis force/torque sensor (BL Autotec Co.Ltd., resolution ability: force x axis, y axis: 25 × 10 
III. HUMAN IMPEDANCE PROPERTIES OF THE LOWER EXTREMITIES
A human subject has a seat set in front of the experimental system and his right foot is fixed on the moving part of conditions would much affect pedaling operations, a set of measuring experiments were carried out for the two cases where the heel is in contact with the ground (Condition I) or not (Condition II). Three healthy subjects (male university students) participated in the experiment. Figure 6 shows the measured human leg impedance for Subject A in Condition I and II, where stiffness, viscosity, inertia depending on the distance l and the target force F d are presented in the order from left to right. Under Condition I, human stiffness K e and viscosity B e increase in proportional to the distance l and the target force F d while inertia M e is almost constant. On the other hand, under Condition II, K e and M e do not have noticeable characteristics according to l and F d while B r changes as same as the result obtained in Condition I. It should be noted that K e becomes much larger and M e much smaller by contacting the heel with ground while B r almost same. The same tendencies can be found for all subjects. The results for all subjects are presented in Table I , where an asterisk in the table (b) denotes that there exists a significant difference with 1 % significance level between Condition I and Condition II by one-side t test. Table II shows the mean value with standard deviation of a natural frequency for the three subjects calculated from a set of the mean values under all conditions. Note that there exists the notable difference in the natural frequency between Condition I and Condition II. This suggests that a human operator should contact his heel with the ground when he executes quick motion by the foot during a task, such as stepping motion.
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The above experimental findings indicate that a human adapt dynamic properties of his/her limbs according to leg posture and foot force as well as the contact condition with a task environment.
IV. INTEGRATION OF HUMAN IMPEDANCE INTO A HUMAN-MACHINE SYSTEM
A. Prototype control system
To simplify the discussion, a human-machine system manipulated by the lower extremities is expressed with a spring-mass-damper system as shown in Fig. 7(a) . Dynamic properties of the system can be given by (M e + M r )Ẍ e (t) + (B e + B r )Ẋ e (t)
where X e and F e are the foot position and force, M r , B r , and K r are the robot inertia, viscosity, and stiffness. The problem is how to make a robot utilize human impedance for regulating the robot impedance parameters according to human movements during a task. Fig. 7 . Proposed control structure of a human-machine system using an impedance-controlled robot.
As the overall system is a 2nd-order one, in this paper, a prototype control structure is designed as shown in Fig. 7(b) . The robot calculates human impedance for the foot position and force from the database of human impedance properties, and has a function of adapting robot viscosity to realize the specified damping coefficient of the overall system ζ with the fixed robot inertia and stiffness depending on the estimated human impedance parameters:
It is expected that the task performance can be improved when the appropriate damping coefficient ζ is designed for a target task.
B. Operational experiments
Basic tests were carried out to examine the designed control structure by using the developed experimental system. A subject was out of the three subjects participated in the impedance measurements.
The subject was instructed to quickly move the step attached at the moving part of the robot with the target distance X d by his right foot under Condition I (See Fig.  3 ) according to the visual feedback display, where the initial distance between the hip joint and the step was at l = 85 [m] . On the display, the current position of the step (the foot) X e was always presented with a blue box while the target position X d was with a red box after the beep sound. Robot viscosity B r automatically changes in the foot position X e and force F e applied by the subject under the specified damping coefficient ζ. with considerations of the performance of the utilized robotic device, and the number of trials was ten in each case. Fig. 8 shows the variations of robot viscosity B r for Case 1 and Case 2 computed by Eq. (4) with the values of human impedance parameters measured at Condition I (a white circle). It can be found that B r changes depending on the distance (leg posture) l and foot force F e . Fig. 9 shows typical time histories of the foot velocitẏ X e , the force F e , and the robot viscosity B r during the target task for all cases in the order from the top. The designed control structure stably performs with regulating robot viscosity during human movements. It can be seen that the subject generates a single-peaked velocity profile in Case 3 (a blue line). On the other hand, Fig. 10 shows the mean values of the first time when the foot velocity becomes zero after starting the motion, t v , and the absolute positional error, E = |X d − X e (t v )|, with the standard deviation for the last five trials. It can be said that the subject can quickly move the step to the target position in Case 1 while he can accurately do in Case 3. These results demonstrate that both human motion and task performance are influenced by the specified damping coefficient ζ. The presented approach could be one of an effective method for integrating human motor characteristics expressed with mechanical impedance into human-machine systems, although there has still exist the problem how to evaluate operational performance and feeling.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has discussed the integration of human impedance properties into a human-machine system composed of the variable impedance-controlled robot.
Focusing a human-machine interface system manipulated by the lower extremities, human leg impedance properties during maintained leg posture were investigated according to the leg posture and foot force. Next a set of basic tests was carried out to evaluate the designed control structure with the database of the measured human impedance by using the developed experimental device.
In the future research, further experiments would be carried out to make a reliable database of human leg impedance. We also plan to apply the presented methodology into other human-machine systems with examining the control structure. (b) Fig. 10 . Evaluation results of the subject's movements.
